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Left to right.Mrs. Groivenor
Lyttleton Fox, Mri. Barron G. Colli
Finley Peter Dunne.

WHEN most folk put aside their
dignity for hilarious pastimes
no one pays any attention. But

when matrons and younger women of
society throw dignity to the winds and
go riding bareback and cutting capers on
horses' backs just as do the spangled and
nimble "beauties" 'of the circus ring
every one is interested.
Which is by way of saying New York

"society," meaning the members of the
coterie usually described as of the elect,
are promising to stage a most amusinglyundignified event to be called a "so
ciety circus." But it is not to be so much
for their own fun as for the benefit of
New York's crippled children.
A great deal has been said of this forthcomingevent.the society circus and the

street carnival, to be given on Park avenuebeginning May 16.but not so much
has been written of the cause which inspiredthese festivities.
For more than twenty years.Bince

1900, to be exact.there has existed in
New York city an organization known as
the Association for thu Aid of Crippled
Children. It has done its work quietly,
wun nuie or no publicity, but that organizationhas grown since 1900 from
one that conducted a class for fifteen
crippled children who were unable to attendpublic school to one that obtains
medical treatment, convalescing care, elementaryand secondary education, sum
mer outings, vocational guidance and
other help for nearly 3,000 such children.
As the work of the association has developedits most valuable service has

proved to be the one which leads up to
these other forms of heip. It has done
the work of scouting, of finding crippled
children in the city who need treatment
and of bringing them into the hospitals
provided by the city.

Neither the hospitals nor the municipalauthorities have the facilities 'for
hunting up the children and it is requiredthat they report for treatment.
As a result thousands of crippled boys
and girls discovered by the association's
workers have been given the care they
needed, which would otherwise have been
withheld from them by suspicious or discouragedparents.
There is much distrust of hospitals

and clinics, doctors and nut sea among
foreign born people who know little English,and who hear stories of brusque
treatment at the hospitals from their
friends. This attitude causes many of
them to put off coming forward with
their crippled children at the time
trouble begins, and leads them to drop
all treatments after they are started, underthe impression that no good is being
done.
The association works to educate these

parents to the advantage of sustained
treatment and Bees that the proper medical,surgical and nursing service is obtained.A staff of sixteen nurses is maintainedby the association Itself whose
duty it is to make visits in the homes,
see that the right convalescent precautionsare taken and in general to follow
up all cases carefully.
The association estimates there are at

least 36,000 cripples in New York and
that about 50 per cent, of these are under
16 years of age. Thousands of them have
never been treated in any way. Very few
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of these cripples ever reach high school,
and it is only through the work the associationhas carried on that thousands
have been helped to obtain an education
beyond the lowest grades.

It was through the ellorts of this associationthat the Board of Education in
1906 started its first class for crippled
children. The association provided transportationfor the pupils, none of whom
was able to walk to school. There are
now nearly fifty such classes in the public
schools, all of them specially arranged to
meet the needs of crippled children. Speciallyconstructed chairs are a part of the
equipment. From 1900 to 1913 the associationcontinued to provide both transportationand nurses for the children on
the trips back and forth from school.
Then in 1913 an appropriation was made
by the city for carrying on the bus service.This was withdrawn last year,
leaving the association with an additionalburden, for the demands of war relieffunds have been retarding its work.
Some of the cures which have been effectedthrough the association's activities

and the general improvement made in the
value of the children ae potential citizenshave been nothing less than remarkable.
There was young Julius R., 17 years

old, with a paralyzed left arm and an

amputated right foot. His case was

called to the attention of the association
by the public school he had been attending.His arm was quite useless, due
mostly to neglect, for if the boy had worn
braces when he was younger the arm
would not have become so contracted.
He was graduated from school when he

was 16 and the association's nurse took
him to the Institute for Crippled and DisabledMen to see what trade he might be
fitted for. He has been provided with an
artificial leg and has been taught telephoneoperating. He is employed at the
institute as an operator and earns $12 a
week.
The case of a four-year-old Italian girl

who had rickets afTords an instance of
the difficulties encountered in the homes
of the children who require treatment.
The mother brought Amelia to one of the
association's district offices to make applicationfor a summer outing. This was
out of the question, as the child was the
size of an eighteen-month-old baby and
could not walk, talk or hear. Examinationshowed there was no organic trouble
.ner conuuion wan aue simpiy 10 a peculiarform of rickets.
She was taken to the Metropolitan Hospitaland placed on a special diet, but she

was no sooner there than her mother
Vanted to take the child home because
she could not see her often enough. Frequentvisits were arranged for her, but
each time she came to the hospital she
brought her seven other children with
her, because there was no one at home
who could take care of them for her
Amelia remained through the summer
and went home much improved. Then
one day the nurse chanced to visit
Amelia's home at the noon hour and
found Amelia eating red peppers for lunch.
It looked then as if all the good work
which had been done would be undone,
and so application was made for con-
valescent care nncl the child ia now at
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the crippled children.

Campbell Cottage, White Plains, where
Bhe is improving rapidly.
Then there was Peter L. He was 9

years old, with a right arm and leg paralyzed.He had pneumonia and was taken
to Mount Sinai Hospital, where his left
leg became Infected and had to be amputated.His mother took him away from
the hospital before he was discharged
and refused to return. When the association'snurse called he was crawling
about the floor like a baby, almost com-
pieieiy neipiess. i ne ramiiy was very
poor, the father an epileptic and unable
to work regularly; the mother a janitresa.
There were six other children, the nurse
induced the mother to take the boy to
the Hospital for the Ruptured and Crippled.He was operated on there, remained
four months and was sent home in a
brace leg. A visiting teacher was provided,so that the boy, after further treatment,will be able to take up his school
work again without too much to make up.
There was Bertha H., 16 years old, an

infantile paralysis case. It took months
of persuasion before her parents would
consent to the operation made necessaryby the paralysis, which affected
both her legs. The child was opernted
on and kept at a hospital for two months.
She returned home in casts, which she
bad to wear for three months more beforeIt could be known whether the
operation had been successful. When
they were removed Bertha was able to
stand without the aid of any appliances,
and now she walks easily.

There were three Italian children
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who could not walk. Their mother was

anxious to have them treated, but was

afraid of the father, who opposed It.
He wanted the children to be home when
he came back from work, although, accordingto his wife, he stayed Just long
enough to eat his dinner and then went

about the business of getting drunk.
Through the cooperation of an Italian
officer of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children the association
succeeded In getting the father's consent.
The children were sent to the MetropolitanHospital, where Is was decided they
should all be operated upon.
The father refused and all the childrenwere taken home with the exceptionof the youngest, which Is now able

to walk. The family refuses to do anythingmore in the way of treatment
Occasionally there are cases when the

children themselves make treatment difficult.That was the trouble In the case
of Dolores R., 14, who had Infantile
paralysis. She had received some treatment,but her feet remained very deformed,and an operation was advised.
The parents gave their consent, but
whenever a time was appointed for the
operation Dolores ran off to an aunt in
Brooklyn. When she went back to school
this fall she was told she could not attend,as she could hardly walk.

Dolores was told she must submit to
an operation, but even the threat that
she would be sent to an institute for
Incorriglbles had no effect. Then the
school principal visited her and promised
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Dolores a new coat, which she needed
badly. That it. The operation was
performed, her feet are now in casts,
and when they are removed, the doctorssay, she will have to wear a brace
onlv a short time
Just one more case, which makes plain

Vegetables Princ
of Homer's A

RESEARCHES made by various I

scholars indicate that the heroes
of Homer prepared their food I

with their own hands. In the happy sim- <
pliclty of the Homeric ageB the great
heroes who dealt such terrible blows,
leaving death and desolation behind them
when they reposed after their exploits,
partook of a blameless dish of beans or a
piaie or nomeiy lentils. ]

It may be difficult to Imagine Diomedes i
in the act of peeling onions or Achilles <

washing cabbages. Rut although the wise \
Ulysses roasted, with his own hands, a
sirloin of heef, vegetables occupied the 1
most conspicuous places at all the great I
banquets of ancient Greece. 1

Parsley formed the crown with which
Hercules, as conqueror of the Nemean
lion, crowned himself. Anacreon celebratesthe plant as the emblem of Joy and
festivity. Fable makes parsley the food i
of coursers; the warriors of Homer fed
their chargers with it for battle.i
The cabbage was adored by the Egyp- i
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the necessity for such an

organization as the Associationfor the Aid of
Crippled Children. Mildred S.,
6 years old, was referred to
the association by the Board
of Health. She was completelyparalyzed, blind and
almost deaf and dumb. After
a year of treatment practicallyno improvement was

perceptible. The mother said
afterward that if It had not
been for the encouragement
given by the association's
nurses she never would have
had the courage to continue.
The sight, hearing and

\ speech of the child have now

been completely restored. She
has begun to walk and she
has the use of her arms.

The present Income of the
association is not sufficient
for the extension of its serviceto the thousands who are

in need of it, and it is for the
purpose or biiuiumuuk mierestin its work and obtaining
adequate support that the
street fair is to be held this

s week in Park avenue between
Forty-sixth and Fiftieth
streets.
The maintenance of the

nursing staff is the largest
< item in the association's exJpenditure. Out of the $37,010.53that waB spent during

the year ended November 1,
|. 1921, nearly $25,000 was used
|H for the salaries and expenses

gp:. of nurses. During the year
114 1920-1921 the sixteen nurses

||. on the staff made 27,811 visits
S to the homeB of patients and
H 2,443 more to hospitals and
W| dispensaries.

During the summer of 1921,
| through the efforts of a speIcial group of contributors to

Pv the association's fresh air
fund, it was possible to main,tain a fresh air home, HappyIland, at Tenafly, N. J. An
average of twenty crippled

i tuuureu wore mainuiinea

p there throughout the season,
most ot them being kept there
for two weeks. A few cases
that required special open air
treatment remained there all
summer.
On the board of directors

of the association are: Mrs.
Edgar 3. Auchincloss, Jr.,
president; Mrs. Charles P.
Bound, first vice-president;
Mrs. Walter Sullivan, second
vice-president; Thomas S.
M c L a n e, treasurer; Mrs.
Mark W. Maclay, secretary;
Mrs. Gordon Abbott, Miss
Margaret Armstrong, Mrs.
Henry B. Barnes, Mrs. WilliamBarnes, Mrs. M. M. Bel-

.. _

ding, Mrs. H. High Carleton,"r for Mrs. Charles O. Child, Mrs.
Frederick L. Collins, Mrs.
Samuel L. Fuller, Mrs. Ralph

Hickox, Mrs. Bayard Litchfield, Mrs.
Thomas S. McLane, Mrs. Gardner Millett,Miss Caroline Morgan, MrB. Henry
V. Poor, Miss Elsie Schefer, Mrs. Eugene
Stetson, Mrs. Herbert Wilcox, Mrs. C. W.
Williams, Miss Dorothy Collins and Mrs.
William Gelshenen.

tipal Food
ncient Warriors
tians, who raisedjiltars to it. Afterward
they made this strange god the first dish
n their repasts. The Greeks and Romans
iscriDea to it the happy quality of preservingfrom drunkenness and looked
upon it as a sovereign remedy against
paralysis.
Alexander found the onion in Egypt,

where the Hebrews had learned to like it.
Fie had it cultivated in Qreece and gave it
is food to his troops, in the belief that it
sxcited martial ardor. Whosoever wishes
to preserve his health, says an ancient
saw, should eat every morning, before
Preakfast, young onions and honey! But
this does not sound like a very tempting
preservative.
Asia is said to he the native home of

the asparagus. Yet the Romans cultivatedit with such marvelous success
that the stalks raised at Ravenna are
mid to have weighed three pounds each,
md we are asked to believe that the
\frican variety, grown in Libya, reachsd
i height of twelve feet.


